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Abstract
Cool environments in the meuntain lands of Pakistan have
tended to be passed over by previou5 gresn revolutions in
maize and wheat.

Agricultural development in these

environments has lagged behind the rest of Pakistan.

Majo~

reasons for this include geographical isolation, difficult
access and working conditions, and extreme variation in the
agro-ecology of local maize-based farming systems.
This article (Chapter) describes a new systematic
agro-ecolegical framewark fer conducting agricultural
research and develcpment in meuntain land environments.
Techniques and procedures were develaped and fleld tested in
working environments in NWFP and Azad Kashmir over a
nine-year period between 1979 and 1987.

•

1.0 Introduction
Byerlee (1987) .observed, that historically, agricultural
development projects and improved technologies ter farmers
in the developing world had tended to favour resource-rich
farmers and/or.relatively uniform agroecelogical
environments 5uitable fer prescriptive approaches to farm
extension
oftentimes

(i.e. Senar and Baxter,
hi~hly

1984).

Extraeme and

localized agroecclcgical variation i5, a

characterisitic of mcuntain land agriculture in NWFP, where

farmers also tend to be resource-poor
Byerlee et al.,

1987, Heisey et al.,

(Khan et al.,
1988).

1986;

Under these

conditions, in Upper Swat (Pakistan) far example,
prescriptive approaches to maize deyelopment haya had little
farm'-l evel i mpac:t on rl:soLllrc:e--pclor 11lClLlntai n 1 and f anTIer-s. :
Mountain land geomorphology accounts for sixty percent the
Similar-

maize production area in NWFP (Figure 1, Tabla 1).

geomo,.."phology al so pr-edomi natl:':s in mal z e-'based f¿.¡rmi n9
systeros in Azad Kashmir and the Northern Areas, Federally
Administered Tribal Areas, and parts of the Punjab province
which are aboye 600 masl

(meters aboye sea level).

Mountain

land geemorphology ac:counts fer at least 45 percent of the
total maize growing -area in Pakistan.
Data generated in the Upper 8wat Valley, NWFP, Pakistan
(Khan 1986; Khan et al.,

1986; Byerlee et al.,

1987; Khan

1987; Heisey et al., 1988; Khan, 1988;) have demenstrated

that extreme localizad variation in the agro-ecology 0+
maize production 1s a dominant feature of maize production
in cool mountain lands.

Agro-ecological variation, once

quantified, can however, be positively exploited fer
developing mountain land farming systems using interactive
approact-,es.

Existing agro-ecological analyses (Rafique,
1980; Beg et al.,

1985; PARe,

,

1 C17t;¡"

PARe ,

1985; Akram et al., 1988),

which include maize production in Pakistan, were not
de.igned to accoffiodate the degree of environmental variation
typical of mountain land maize production systems.
agroecolegical

~nalyses

These

need to be expanded to address

current national and provincial research and development
prierities and strategies ter eool season mountain lands.
Increasing emphasis i5 being given to developing cool season
maize-based farming systems in Pakistan (Govt of Pakistan,
1988) •

This article (Chapter) introduces a revised approach to
describing the

agro-~cology

of maize improvement/production

in ceol meuntain land environments in Pakistan, u5ing 8wat
¿:~s

a case study.

A generalized approach to agro-ecological

analyses of mountain land maize production system5 i5
presented, which can be used under a wide range of eool
sea son environments.

Particular emphasis i5 given to

non-traditional research techniques and strategie5 for
explaining genotype by environment interaction (GxE) in
maize research and development.

2.0 Genctype By Envircnment Interacion in Maize.

The maize plant (Zea

!.!!.ª~:.§.

L.)

whose growth and development

i5 a complicated organism
(phenology) in cool mountain

land environments, i5 affected by:

4
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-ten high in statistical analyses of
~ta

generated in eool mountain land

analyses of variance, where CV's are

~

i5 also likely to be inflated.

~nce

~ronomists,

and socioeconomists, tor

can be aS50ciated with inflated error
in analyses of variance.

~e
~er

in analY5es

(i.e.

(11

hYP(JttH:::~;es)

(Stt'-?el

terms
.t

fo~

"lhi S

cC':m

redueed ability to
¿UH1

TorTie,

example, if error variance

would be difficult to use analyses of

jata from on-farm research trials and
Likewise, under these
:

~f

variance techniques could not be used

lfIaize pr·o\:;¡enies I'Jhile

bn"~l:.~ding

_ using empirical techniques

~aize

maize

•

(Stevens et

farmers in cool environments,

-vmous with extreme variation/instability
and grain and fodder yields across
For example, the open-pollinated maize
_

.• ,1

CCRI

(F'irsabak ') HWFP),

"Eihaheen" ¡"Jhich

!ele during the main season in less than
1

Lower 8wat

6

(Lat 34.8°N, Alt 1000

masl), takes at least 120 days to mature in

U~per

Swat at

Kalam (Lat 35.5° N, Alt 2,000 masl).
Perspectives and techniques fer agro-ecological analysis,
which are described later in this article (chapter) can be
used to increase the precisien cf analyses of variance, of

,

data generated in mountain land environmants.
an independent temperatura-basad variable, such as altitude,
or growing degree days may be included in the analyses of .
variance model as covariates to reduce unexplained variance
[ ] ] ] ] J :] J J J J J ] :] ] J ] J J ] ] J ] J ] J ] ] J ]'] ] J ] ] ] ] J J ] ] ] J ] J ] ] ] J J J ] :1 ] J J ] J J ]
(examples using altituda to be provided by Paul

•• one with

and ether without altitude cavariate).
J[ [ [[ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ ( ( [ [ [ [ ( [ [ [ [ [ [ [( [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ [ JJ[ ] [

Alternatively, dafa sets may be partitiened intc
recommendation demains on the basis of geomorphelegy,
altitude, planting date, cropping retation etc., and
analysed

sepc\l'''att::~ly

to recJl.lCl'? the

variance[J[J][J[][][][[][

E~fff'lC.tS

o·f G;':E on error

(Paul to previda example)J([][J][J

[J(][J(J[(J.

'Recent advances in breeding stress telerant maize fer ceol
environments haya considerably extended the zona of
adaptation of highland tropical germplasm in to higher
latitude areas, including the mountain lands of NWFP,
Pakistan (Eagles,

1~86á,b;

Eaglss and Hardacrs, 1988:

Stevens et al., 1987a, 1988a,b).
-,I

Traditionally, the

•

agro-ecology of maíze improvement programmes have been
categorized on the basis of the ecolegies where germplasm
evolved, or was bred, for example, lcwland and highland
tropical, subtropical and temperate environments,
respectively (CIMMYT 1985).

'tn t.lle 1 i ght

0+

l'-ecent

advanc~es

in breeding stress tolerant maize for cool environments
(r~viewed

by stevens et al., 1987a), new approaches to

describing the ecelogy

0+ maize and GxE are needed fer

breeding stress tolerant maize for ceol mountainland
envi r'onments.

3.0 Temperature, and the Phenology of Maize
A characteristic of cool environments is tllat day
temperatures seldom exceed 35°C fer extended periods, and
night temperatures usually fall below 19°C.

I"lcli z(:¡¡.

i s

el C4

•

plant, and this range 0+ temperatura is clese to tlle eptimum
fer plant grownth (i.e.

15-30 a C>.

Optimum maíze growth can

expected, in the absence of othar envircnmental stresses,
where day temperatures do net exceed 30°C tor extended
periods and night temperaturas approach, or fall
the threshold

~f

just below

dark respiration (i.e. 10 to 15 a C)

(Bidwell, 1979).
Cool season environments are a feature 0+ mountain land
environments through out t.he developing world including
temperate, continental, subtropical and tropical ecologies.
8

Cool season environments can also be found at lower.
altitudes/latitudes in temperate and continental ecologias,
as well as in tropical and subtropical ecologies during
winter/spring production cy¿las.
In the absence of other environmental stresses, seasonal
develcpment of the maize erop i5 positively correlated, with
sea50nal and daily (diurnal) variations in air and soil
temperatures, especially between 15 and 25 Q C.

This positive

correlation has been exploited tor many years in thermal
crop development modele (reviewed by, Hodges and Doraiswamy,
Robertson, 1983a,b; WMO, 1981), of which examples
have have been adaptad to conditions in Pakistan (Stevens et
¿1l .,

1. '::f87b) •

Daily, and even monthly ayerages 0+ maximum and minimum
temperatures haya besn used successfully, for many years in
in continental enYironments to predict maize phenology.

In

cool environments, howeyer, the use of almost continuous,
rather than daily/monthly thermal

(temperature) records has

been reportad to improve the predictive power of maizegrowth mode15 (Stevens et al,

1986).

In mountain land

environments of Kalam (2,000 masl) this i5 especially true
of maize crops plantad during late April, early May, where
the crcp can be protected from grazing.
air and 5.oil temperaturas ar€:¿. SLlb···opt.irnc::d

9

.

During this period,
(i.e.

10 te 13°[;,

•

Figure 2), yet day temperatures are adequate for the maize
crep te germinate and grow (Figure 3).
Daily temperature data can provide a reliable first
approximation

(after Stevens et al., 1986) tor documenting

,
anthesis in m"üze

CI~OpS

"c:old soi1"

10 to 15 a C).

(i.e.

planted intc) "warm soils", but not
This is logical, since

maximum and minimum temperature data does not record the
actual duration over which therma1 regimes are suitable fer
the maize plant to grow.
to 3d.

Thi.s i5 demonstrated in Figures

Particular note sheuld be taken of the diurnal

period during which air temperaturas exceed 15 c C, and active
growth of the maize plant is possible, in the absence of
other environmental stresses.
In Azad Kashmir, like Upper Swat, below 1,800 masl the maize
crop is planted into warm soils, and the daily thermal model
is applic.able for m¡':Jdil.lm ·¿:"lid sh'Jt-·t. se¿:"son

•

m.~ize vcH·iL~ties

planted in time for them to mature before autumn
temperaturas decline.

Figures 4a to 4c were prepared from

data collected across an altitude sequence in the mountain
1ands of Azad Kashmir.

These d.ata demonstrate that maize

phenology i5 more closely correlated to air temperature than
calendar· days.

A schedule of accumulated growing degree

days (Base lOce, Stevens st al., 1987b) is given for
different planting dates at two locations at different
altitudes in Swat during 1986.
10

At least seven years data

.'.
.

are needed to calculate long-term temperature normals, which
could be used to characterize agro-climatic conditions in
these environments.
The daily average maximum and minimum thermal maize growth
model

(Stevens et al., 1986), cannot be relied upon te

document grainfill in cool environments, especially for cold
tolerant germplasm.

In cool environments, the rate at which

morning and evening temperaturas changa (diurnal
fluctuations), can significantly influence crep phenology.
For example, with clear skies, and if temperaturas quickly
riSE and fal1 abovE and below the threshold of dark
respiration fol1owing sunrise and 5unsat, then the maize
crop will tend to develop more rapidly than predicted using
daily averages.

This will be especially evident al

latitudes where the period of actiVE plant growth exceeds
six to eight hours per day.

4.0 Geomorphology and Maize Phenology

In mountain land environments, where other environmental
stresses are minimal, light intensity/photcperiod, and
temperatures may vary considerably with changes in landform.
This causes local microclimates, which may, fcr example, be
reflected in increased variation in ¿rop development.

A

corresponding increasE of variation in experimental results
may follow.
11

.

,

•

Slopes ficing the sun tend to be warmer than tho5e which do
noto

Cald air, which is heavier than warm air, tends to

settle on the floara of valleys, which may causing an
inversian layer cf warm air ·at higher altitudes along the
sides of valleys.

Depending en landform, diurnal and/or

5easonal fluctuations in air temperatura may also cause
abnormal drainage patterns of cold/warm air, fer example
cold air draining south from higher latitudes during the
winter.
At a constant latitude, mean daily temperatures decrease
with increasing altitude at the rate
per 1,000 m (i.e. the lapse rate).

0+ approximately 5°C
L.i kewi

SE',

mean

temperatures decline with increasing latitude, at a constant
altitude.

Var·iation:...; in altii:Llde and l¿'Iti.t.ude in"fluence t.he

phenology of maize due te the associated change in thermal
r"egimes.

This is

0+ any pholoperiod

independent

associated with changing dayl8ngth.

re5p~nse

1he influence of

altitude, latitude, and air/soil temperature on crop
phenology i5, therefore, c:onfounded.
Depending on its origin, maize germplasm reacts differently
to c:hanging day lemgth.

FI:Jr" t:?>:':lmple, lü,wland tropic:cü fnaize

is more sensitive to changing photoperiod than temperate
maize (Lee and Brewbaker, 1977; Kinery et al., 1983).
Abnormal photoperiod effects in maize haya been recorded in
the bottoms cf narrow valleys in Kaghan and Gilgit,
1

.-. ,

•

especially those running in a north south direction 1 and
lying at higher altitudes/latitudes.
Many plant species have definate temperature requirments for
their optimum growth and survival.

In mountain land

environments, t~mperature variaticn is ccrrelated with
landform, as are other majar ecological variables, including
soilforming factors, which influence the natural production
potential of soils.

The ccmposition of local indigenous

flora is cften positively correlated with variations in
geomorphology,
aspect,

~s

i.~.

increasing altitude, and changing

shown for 8wat in Figure 5

(Soil Survey of

Pakistan, 1976).
The

veget~tion/crcp ~cology,

described by Beg et al.

or bioclimate approach

(1985), and 8aig and Ali

(1986,

Figure 6) to agre-ecological analyses can be extended in

•

mountain lands te include the distribution and phenology of
a wide range ef temperature sensitiva horticultural and
arable crop plants, including maize, wheat, tomatoes, and
brassica.

s.o

Agro-ecology of Maize-based Farming Systems in NWFP

The agro-ecology of maiza production in NWFP i5 dominated by
the proximity of the Himalayan mountain land 5ystems in the
north and west cf the Prcvince.

13

Mountain lands dominate

basic agricultural resources of geology, geomorphology,
climate and seasons, soils, and vegetation ecological zones
in NWFP.

5.1 Soil Surveys
The ecalogy (Ahmad,

1986) and texture (80il Survey

Pakistan, 1971) have been summarized, and mapped
and 8).

0+
(Fi gLln~s '7

Additional introductory infarmation is cantained in

the Atlas of Pakistan

(Survey of Pakistan, 1986).

A comprehensive reconnaissance series of soil surveys (Soil
Survey of Pakistan) have been completed at a scale of
1:63,000 and supported by aerial photographs for all

agrcecological environments in NWFP which support majar
maize-based farming systems.

Although much of the cropping,

landuse, and to a lesser extent land capability data in

•

these publications are now out of date, they continue to
pravide an invaluable historie base-lineo

Soi ls (a17. ser'ies

1 evel) and 1 andfc¡rm, Io'Jhi ch 1""'::IVf? tleen rnapped at

¿k

seal e

01:

1:250,000 by the Soil Survey of Pakistan are especially

useful dCicuments f

O,,"

d€?Vf:?l f.:ip i ng a sequent i al ¿lpproach to

mapping recommandation domains fer agricultural research and
develoment activities.
Natural vegetation, which 15 described in these
reconnaissance surveys on the basis of increasing altitude.
These descriptions provide effective field indicators of .

14

boundaries to various recommendatien domains for maize
production.

For f.:.i'>: ampl e,

pine and pure kail

t.I-H?

troansi ti on

Z

ont", between c:h i Y""

in Swat (Figure 5) coincides with the

altitude range aboye which it becomes difficult to grow the
mid-5eason maize variety ALam (CCRI, Pirsabak)
maize-wheat rotation.

in a

It i5 in this zone where farmers

start te become increasingly interested in short-season
varietie~

such as Shaheen (CCRI, Pjrsabak), if they plant

maize after wheat, which has been harvested for grain,
rather than fodder.

5.2 Maize Production Zones
The agro-ecology of maize production in the mountain lands
of Swat is

repres~ntative

of more than fifty percent of the

total maize growing area in NWFP (Table 1).

Kharif

(~ummer)'

agro-ecological zones for producing maize dre delineated on
the basis of altitude, irrigation status, and geomorphology.
Mai z e i s not grown as

él:

wi ntel~ Isproi n9 cn:.1p in the flIounotal n

lands üf NWFP, however, winter maíze was grown successfully
on an experimental basis at CCRI
during 1987-88.

(Alt 480 masl Lat 34.0 a C)

Spring maize production is a regular

feature of CCRI's maize breeding and foundation seed
Winter maize breeding and seed increase
progr aílllr.es have been conducted by CCR 1 in DI f:::hiiln

(Al t

400

masl, 31.8°C) on a number of üccassions over the past five
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Here, reliable dnd economic yields üf maize seed was
harvested fram early- and mid-season maize varieties in time

te plant in eool environments below 2,000 masl, north qf lat
34c::>C.

In the mountain lands of NWFP, maize 15 grown as a

multipurpose erep far grain and fodder, usually as a
subsistance erop, and seldom only for the cash valua of

Livestock are an important eomponent cf farming
SystE~jll~..¡

i::ir"ld m":H',y fal'"coir'lc::¡

·f,"<.ifl:i,lit~·s

c1E!pE?nd

un supplitTler-d:.ar"y

off-farm income, and/or speciality fruit and vegetable ca5h
At higher altitudes , adjacent to forest areas,

..

c:rop~:

firewúod i5 sold as
mount c::i i n

J.

<~'1nd

~

+arnh'}l" ~'.

source of cash.
dJ'''e

11'10 V

i rl<;¡

Incl'''t~dS',i ng

f rom t

d¡'Jé,'IY

t- ,:;;Ic! i

1 y,

ti

ond 1

mono-croppiny practices of growing full-season maize
v ar'

i

f.'!t.

i

t::"~; .,

in f

¿1·...·eH.. l!'..

(jf

pI diyl i n ~J

€:-<::Ir-'}

i

E'J'''

¡Hi:lt LII'"

i nq

l.'Jh F.'¿d~

Elf id.

maize varieties which facilitate the adoption of more
i ntensi ve croppi nq Pl;:¡t.t.f.:-t·

NB:

P~ul

we NEED

ro

ri~:::,,,

PUT A TABlE IN HERE/SDME INFD DN MAJDR

CROPPJNG SYSTEMS WITHIN EACH AGROECOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT
GIVEN IN TABLE l.

5.3 Ecology of Maize, Rainfall, and Geomorphology
Essentially, all agro-ecological environments which support

~djacent

mountain land, or closely linked with
systems;

in that they have a dominant e&f0ct an the

dI': '..:';' \:::

L,u!"', ,:,: -, t

1. ,~...

C!~'

......

.

j

I t..

ddJdl~nt

in

j'"

O" • • •

"';~

.l. : 1

<:, :l. i, 'f ,( ::,::

'.
.l

(;:\1'

'.:: '.:' /.- L:.jL. 'L

j

.,Ir,

,

i::! ;::\ L t

,'"

L'

'!

F11" 1", S,

''''I.J t: ,: j,

(¡:=- i

'.'.:J. .l \1

qUI'" P

¡f1our",tE,ir, lands

I U ::::-"

9)

si~

al ti t udf:."'!

~.J i

t hin

~·Ji.thin,

E<.nd

to NWFP provide catchment areas fer precipitation

Department,

seasonal

ffiGuniain land

1986).

distt-ibutien within non-irrigated maize prod0ction

L..i

kf?~'Ji S;i?

'!

il:ai ;::, f:'! pr'Dcluc:t ion

01'1

"bahadas"

in southern

;

districts of NWFP largely depend

01'1

the agro-ecological
These production systems

cannot, however, be considered maize-based.
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The availability and supply characteristics of majar and
minar irrigation

syst~ms

throughout NWFP are closely linked

wi tri the mount.ai n 1 and ecology of, thei r catchment al'-eas.
Winter precipitation ariginating,+rom on average 20 western
disturbances during December to March
Meteorological Service,

·(Pa~istan

provide the majar source of

19a~)

irrigatian water fer maize productian in NWFP.
Moonscon rainfall

l· <::
••>

westerly and nort.herly
normal

(1931-60)

~irection.

Mont.hly and monaoon

isohyetal maps have been published by the

Pakistan Meteorological Depart.ment (1971, Figure 9).
province lies en the western and northern,

margirl~

monseen system, which originates in the Bay
moves north

~nd

west, as the

seas~~

~f

The

of the

Bengal, and

progress8s (Pakistan

Meteorologieal Service, 1986).

6. O Cenel usi cm~~
Incre~singly, st~rting

in the the mid 1980'5, eonstraints te

thc developing maize-based farming systems in the mountain
1.nds of NWFP have besn reduced.

The report of the National

Commission on Agricultura representad a milestone in the
history of Illountain lancJ c:levelopment in NWFP.

Following the

publication of this report, increased international and
national focus has bean attracted to the nseds cf farming
families in cool Illountain land environments in Pakistan (and

18

Afghanistan) •

This includes an increasing awa~eness of the

down-stream benefits cf research and development resources
directed toward mountain land

envi~onments.

On-farm research, and back-up research support, including

Programme have contributed significantly te the development
of agricultural technologies, which are acceptable to
mountain land farmers in NWFP.

•

19

Table 1. MaJor agroecological maize 'production environments of NWFP,
kharif sea son (excluding Fata). Area in hectares.
Area by Irrigation status,
Irrigated 'Rainfed Total

20ne/District

Geomorphology··

Warm-seaion Environments
Low-al ti tude «900 masl)
Abbottabad
3,100
30,000
33,100,
"'NT
920
15,500
16,420
BHDS/OST
Bannu
D.l. Khan
2,200
BHDS
2,200
Kohat
4,200
7,700
11,900
I'lNT
5,200
SRFP/I1NT
I'lalakand
5,200
3,100
l'Ianshera
3,100
I1NT
DP/SRFP/MNT
56,156
4,846
71,002
Hardan
319
40,877
41,196
DP/LVP/SRFP/DST/BHDS
Peshawar
10,000
10,000
SRFP/MNT
Swat
140,333
Total s
5·3,785 194,118
Cool-season Environments·
"id-al ti tudl? (900 to 1,800 masl)
3,200
21,000
Abbottabad
24,200
Chitral
3,500
3,500
Dir
9,400
9,400
Kohistan
23,000
23,000
Hansehra
3,000
45,000
48,000
6,~" OOtJ
20,000
43,000
Swat
109,0;)('
Totals
62,100
';

High altitud!? 01,800 mas. ;
Abbottabad
Chitr<il
:~
V
Dir
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Table 2. Growing-degree-days (base lOce) for two locations
i n Swa t, 1986.
F'eried
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
JulY'
July
July

1 te Sept 30
1 to Det 10
1 tD Det 20
1 tD Det 30
10 tD Sept 30
10 te Dd 10
20 tD Sept 30
20 te Det 20
20 to Det 31
C'
..:...¡ te Det
10
30 tD Det 20
7 to Det 10
7 tD Det 20
15 to Det 20
~,

Calendar

Days

Growing-degree-days
Kdbal+
Garshin++

123

2320
2200
2310
2410
1875
20S0
1940
1960
2060
1'176
2010
1940
2040
2150

133

143
153
113
1":'.,j
103
113
133
108
113
96
106
98
'~7

1821
1981
2081
2200
1700
1861
1583
1860
1950
1740
1740
1496
1596
1691

-----------------------------------------------------------------------+Alt 875 Lat 34.6

++Alt 1, 180 Lat 35.0
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List of Figures
Figure 1. Geomorphology of NWFP (after Mian, and 8yal,
1986).
Figure 2. Climate diagram for Kalam CAlt 2,000 masl, Lat
35.5 c N).
Figure 3a,b,c,d. Continuous thermal traces for period March
to June, 1997, at Kalam.
Figure 4. Maximum, minimum, and extreme temperatures,
growing-degree-days (base 10 c e) , and cropping season at
three altitudes in Azsd Ksshmir.
Figure 5. Altitudinal 2onation of vegetation in the Swat
catchment area (after Soil Survey of Pakistan, 1976).
Figure 6. Bioclimatic regions in NWFP
1986).
Figure 7. Generalizad so11 map 0+ NWFP
Pakistan, 1971).

(after 8aig and Ali,
(after Soil Survey 0+

Figure 8. Isohyet map of NWFP (1931 to 1960)
Meteorological Department, 1971).

Cafter Pakistan

Figure 9. Soil ecological regions in NWFP (after Ahmad,
1986).
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